
Rokeby

In the heart of Hudson Valley, New York is the
location that you’ve been dreaming about.

Peruse these pages to get a glimpse of this fantastic property 

and see why photographers like Annie Leibovitz and

fashion names like Bergdorf Goodman and Neiman Marcus 

have so thoroughly enjoyed working at Rokeby.



“Most houses like this are museums.  The great thing about Rokeby is that it is lived in ...     and the house and the grounds are great to work with.”



“Most houses like this are museums.  The great thing about Rokeby is that it is lived in ...     and the house and the grounds are great to work with.”

~ Annie Leibovitz





Historic Hudson Valley estate house

Houses and outbuildings from a variety of periods

Scenic views of the Catskill Mountains and Hudson River

Fields, forest, streams and rustic trails

Farm equipment and heavy machinery

Gardens that can be planted to specification 

Antique windmill, barns, and sheds

Riverfront beach and boat landing

Aged metal bridge over active railroad

Sunsets that defined the Hudson Valley School of Painting

Imagine all of this scenic variety 

available at a single location property!



The ownership of Rokeby has very successfully served the location needs of the professional 

photography industry for more than a decade.  With a variety of local professional industry 

resources and vendors standing by in and around the Hudson Valley, you will find that being 

on location at Rokeby is both convenient to your production schedule and easy on your 

budget.  

In addition to the telephones and wireless internet access on the property, the nearby area 

offers the following resources:

Local Production Managers and vendor sourcing

Audio, Video, and production services

Catering and Craft Services

Travel, Transportation, and Courier Services

Housing, Hotels, and B&B

Wardrobe and Makeup

Aerial Photographers and local airports (historic biplanes available)

Computer services (fax, wireless internet, and phone service available on property)



Located just 100 miles north of the New York City metropolitan area makes Rokeby convenient 

for day shoots without committing to overtime on your crew.  Being minutes from both a local 

train station and the New York State Thruway makes getting your talent and VIP’s to the set easy.  

Private planes can land at the local airport just on the other side of the river



The Rokeby land has been in continuous family possession 

since the 1680’s, the main house being added in 1812.  We are 

an extended family enthusiastic about Rokeby’s contribution 

past and present to our society – in every way from farming to 

photography.  We look forward to giving you a warm welcome to 

our house and all the help that we can provide.

At Rokeby you will find one of the most uniquely enjoyable 

locations that you have ever worked in!  That’s a promise!  We 

understand the inherent difficulties of working on location and 

we have great respect for the art of photography and filmmaking.  

Visit us at Rokeby!  We will be honored to have you with us and 

producing the best work of your career!

A Note from the Rokeby Family: 

For more information about Rokeby, 
please call 123-456-7891 or email info@rokeby.info


